
SAINTS OF VALUE MINISTRIEAL TRAINING INSTITUTE  

 Saints Of Value Doctorate Program  

The Doctorate Degree is given to Pastors and Christian Leaders for lifetime 
accomplishment and achievement in the harvest fields of the world. You can recommend 
your Pastor for this honor by simply writing and requesting an application from  

Dear Prospective Doctorate Degree Candidate:  

Greetings in the precious name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  

The prestigious Doctorate Degree is awarded to the most deserving Pastors, Evangelists, 
Missionaries and Christian Leaders.  

Due to the overwhelming interest in this honor and the limited number of awards which 
can be presented each year, potential candidates are recommended primarily by previous 
recipients of the honor and by the Board of Directors or Christian Universities.      
However, if you believe that someone you know is deserving of this honor, you may 
recommend him/her. (Candidates who have already received an honorary degree or an 
earn doctoral level degree from another institute will probably not be considered for 
nomination.)  

Requirements to receive the honor are as follows:  

1. You must be an ordained minister of the Gospel.-Attach Ordination Certificate   

2. You must submit a letter of recommendation from three (3) ordained  ministers or 
Christian Leaders who have known you for at least 5 years.   

3. You must have been in ministry a minimum of 10 years.   

4. You must submit a complete resume of ministry experience and  academic 
experiences and awards.   



5. Your name must be submitted by Board of Director, Faculty, or Alumni of     
 Saints Of Value Ministerial Training Center.   

6. Must complete one semester S.O.V. MTC course   

7. Must be able to attend the graduation ceremony in full Doctorate Attire.   

8. Attachments Copy of your DMV ID  

9. Copies of Diploma, Degrees, Certificates and Awards  

10. Products: CD’s DVD’s Books, Newspaper/Magazines Articles and etc.   

11. 15 to 20 page Thesis:  Statement or theory that is put forward as a premise to be 
 maintained or proved essay or dissertation involving personal research, written 
by the candidate with a college degree format.  

   
 All incomplete applications packages will be returned to sender incomplete.            
Revised July2018  

   
12. Reference/ Character letter of recommendation- must be originals They must be 

signed, dated and have contact information enclosed from at least three 
Ordained Ministers or Christian Leaders and mailed (U.S. mail accepted only)        
Directly to:  
 
S.O.V.                                                                                                                    
P.O. Box 2711 
Downey, CA 90242. 
No E-mails /photocopies 

 
 

If you are approved as a candidate to receive this wonderful honor you will be notified 
by letter or phone call. There is no fee charged for this honor only a Graduation 
Donation of $500 one month before ceremony (debit- credit card are accepted). 
Students are responsible for their tam, hood, gown and any other graduation attire 
expenses.  



                                                                                                                                                
If you are interested in this Program                                                                            

Contact our Doctorate Program Coordinator: at 562.864.4474 

Upon approval, you can also request a special service to be held at your church. 
Transportation and accommodations for two representatives would be the expense of 
the host organization/church. Arrangement must be made ahead of time.  

Saints Of Value Ministerial Training Center is authorized to recommend candidates for 
this prestigious degree from any of the following vocations: Pastor, Evangelist, 
Christian Educator, Christian Leader, Missionary. 

 

Please send your application and the all above required documentation to 

Saints Of Value Ministerial Training Institute Attention                                                            
Dr. Darlene Alexander                                                                                                     

P.O. Box 2711                                                                                                             
Downey, CA 90242 

 

All incomplete applications packages will be returned to sender incomplete.        
Kingdom Builder, 

 

	

	


